**DOMAIN: Coordination of Education**

Peer: please designate the level/behaviors that best describe the nurse for whom you are providing feedback.

**Scale:**
- **Role Entry/Competent** = Level Role Entry/Competent behaviors best describe the nurse
- **Expert** = Level Expert behaviors best describe the nurse
- **Mastery** = Level Mastery behaviors best describe the nurse

### Coordination of Education

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Role Entry / Competent</th>
<th>Expert</th>
<th>Mastery</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Coordinates educational resources and schedule to optimize the learning experience (e.g.: consistent preceptor, clinical/didactic content, opportunity to acquire essential orientation competencies, etc.)</td>
<td>Collaborates with others to coordinate educational activities</td>
<td>Smoothly manages rapidly changing situations; can anticipate and intervene to promote optimal educational programs and outcomes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Peer designation for **Coordination of Education**:

- **Role Entry/Competent**
- **Expert**
- **Mastery**

Please describe a time when you saw me at my very best.

What qualities did I display in this domain?

(Coordination of Education Domain)